A. Entry
- Access from classrooms
- Covered gathering space

B. Secret Garden
- Variety of native/adapted plantings
- Flagstone stepping stones
- Seasonal planters

C. Building Area
- Tools to build and imagine
- Variety of building materials

D. Nature Art Area
- Table with stump stools
- Vertical art panel
- Collage work station

E. Dirt Digging Area
- Raised bed with soil
- Flagstone surfacing
- Digging materials
- Area to explore textures

F. Water Area
- Raised hand pump reservoir
- Wood sloped channel
- Water table to explore motion, gravity & mixed media

G. Imagination Area
- Shaded play area
- Slides
- Imagination boat structures
- Materials for imaginative play

H. Wheeled Toy Area
- Area to play/ride wheeled toys
- Looped area for continued play

I. Mud Kitchen
- Area to explore textures
- Introduction to nature and insects
- Exploration with earth elements and tools

J. Open Area
- Grass
- Area for open play

K. Low Rock Climbing Area
- Area to explore a variety of playing surfaces

L. Sand Area
- In-ground, natural stone-lined sand box
- Tree stump/stepping stones
- Sail for shade
- Tools for digging

M. Tunnel/Hill
- Culvert tunnel with mound
- Soft surface on hill
- Safe low rock climbing area

N. Oversized Chess Board
- Square learning area
- Oversized chess pieces

O. Sunken Log
- Giant tree climbing gym
- Natural balance beam
- Soft wood chip area

P. Gathering Area
- Stone amphitheatre
- Area for story time & group meetings
- Sail for shade